
A13-DUE attention of the lea*’ned Judges who decided these cases, does not 
ŜuNDVRÂ  appear to have been drawn to the difficulty that wouhl arise in, 

A yvae, J.T. collecting debts of the minor heir of a deceased person, if this 
K r i s h n a m a  view of the law were to be accepted as sound.

CHAKT,n other hand the Oalcr.tta and Allahabad H igh Courts
* *> YiiNKAJotAii. have held in ITaU Coomar'Chatterjea. r. Tara Prusunno Mo6k.er- 

jea{l) and Ram Kiiar v, Sanlar Singh{2) th a t a certificate oa.n 
be granted to a minor. W e think this is the correct view and 
dismiss the appeal wifn. costs.
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Before S ir Charles Arnold White Chief Justice, Mr. Justice 
Sankaran Nair and Mr. Justice A 1/ ling.

7911. re  P .  VENKATA REDDY (A ccused in  C alen d a r  C ase

^O ciober^ No. i  OB' 1911 ON THR PILE OP THB JoiNT M aGISTKATe ’s

’ X913, ’ CouET OB' G q d a v a b i) , - ,P e t i t io n e b ,*
I'ebm ary
28 & 29, Ind ia n  Penal Gode (Act X LV  of 1860), s b o .  499—Defamation—-Absolute privileffe,

,  „ doctrine o f, applicable under sec.  499—Accutsed, statement of, in  course of
March IS.

_______ ——_ judicial froceedings.

A person charged wifcli an offence -was on his tr ia l asked by the M agistrate
■what ho had to say and in reply made a statem ent defam atory of one o  ̂ th e
prosecution ■witnesses.

Held : tlia t the statem ent -v̂ âg absohitoly privileged and that he  was not 
liable to be punished in  respect thei'eof for an offenne 'under section 499, Indian 
Penal Code. Although the English doctriae of absolute privilege is not expressly 

~ recognized in the section, it does not neceasarily follow th a t  th was the intention 
of the legislature to exclude its applicatioa from the  Ifl'w of this country.

P etition  under sections 435 and 439 of the Criminal Proce
dure Code (Act V of 1898^, praying the Hi^h Court to revise 
the judgment o£ F. W. R. EoBBitTsoN, the Joint MagistratQ of 
Godavari, in Calendar Case No. 1 of 1911,

The facts of this case are set out in the order of SPENCffiii, J*
B. Narasimha Bao for the petitioner.
J". L. Romvio, Acting Public Prosecutor on ‘ behalf of 

Grovernment.

(1 ) (1 8 7 9 )  5 5 1 7 .  ̂ C2) (1 8 9 8 )  T .L .E ., 2 0  A ll . ,  3 5 2 .
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E ed dt .

This case first oame on for liearing' befoi^e the Hoii^ble Mi*. Abnoid 
J ustice S pencee who m ade the fo llow in g

O r d e r .—The petitioTier was accused in a case of harfc brought JJ.
against him on the complaint of a relative. Afc tlie close of ihe 
examination of the accused he caught one t)f the prosecutiou Venkata 
witnesses by the arm and dragging him before the Magistrate 
declared that he was a rogue and a forgerer. * The Joint Magis
trate of Godavarij who tried the case of defamatiori arisinsr out 
of these wordsj has found that Ihe expressions wei’e part and 
parcel of the accused’s defence statement^ or in other words, 
that they were made in the course of a legal proceeding. He 
has also found a want of good faith. These findings may be 
accepted. On them the petitioner has been convicted and fined 
E,s. 20 for an offence under section 500  ̂ Indian Penal Code,

The learned vahil who appears for tlie petitioner in the 
Eevision Petition claims absolute privilege"’̂  for this statement 
ou the strength of the rule of English Law that action of 
libel or slander lies whether against judges, counsel or witnesses 
or parties for words written or spoken in the ordinary course 
of any proceeding before any Court or tribunal recognized by 
law.’"' He maintains that this principle has been applied so far 
as this Presidency is concerned to the case of judges^ counsel, 
witnesses and accused.
. I f  the course of decisions iia this Presidency had been quite 

uniform^ I should feel bound to follow it in spite of my own opi
nion that the principle laid down in Mmperor v. Qanga P'rasad{l), 
is the correct one. O.J., observed there ,̂ appears
to me that since the code was enacted, the question is one which 
has to be decided by the Indian Penal Code and by the Eyidence 
Act of 1872, and not by any maxinij however excellent that 
maxim may be, which has been universally recognised in Eng' 
land, but has not obtained universal recognition^in this country, 
nnless indeed it canbe shown beyond room for reasonable doubt 
that the question was never considered in either Oode.’  ̂ He 
proceeded to dis^juss the bearing of section 105 of, the Evidence 
Act on the exceptions to section 499 of the Indian Penal Code,
It seems monstrous that an accused person, just because he 
happens to occu|>y the pcJsition of an acoused, should be entitled

(I) (1907) T.L.TI ., 29 A ll, 685 at p.'6 9 6 .
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Aknold to ufetei’ any malioigus untruths that uiay oome into Ms head and 
^anka.ba”n’’ so Vaiitoiily defame the com plain ant̂ ? character. The common 
‘naisand instance may be given, so far as my experience extends in this 

JJ. Qf accused person alleging withcat good faith
YbnkIta prosecution is due to his having enjoyed immoral inti-
■ftEDDY. macy with one of complainant’s female relatione. A  black

guardly attempt tip "besmirch the honour of a family in retaliation 
for an honest prosecution ought to be punishable at law and 
according to the Indian Penal Code it is. But in this Presidency 
th e . decisions are not all oneway, so far at least as accused 
persons are concerned.

The case of JSayes v. Christian{l), may be briefly passed 
over as it was found there that the accused did not use the words 
complained of in the ordinary course of any legal proceeding. 
The cases of Hiride v, Baudry(2), and Nadu Gounden v. Nadu 
Gonnden 3) can easily be distinguished becaus3 the defendants 
were found to be entitled to the qualified privilege of persons 
acting in good faith and making communications with a fair and 
reasonable puxpoae of; protecting their own interest.” The Court 
implied that the result would have been different if the defendants 
had used the occasion for the gratification of private ill-w ill/ 
In Criminal Revision Case No. 76 of 1899 M oore , J., laid down 
what appears to me to bo the correct principle that the case of a 
party to a criminal proceedings who is prosecuted criminally for 
defamation in connection with sfcatements made by him as SDch, 

must be'd^jalt with under the principles laid down in the Indian 
Penal Code. S ubrahm ania  AyyAE^ J.  ̂who sat with him  ̂ found it 
difficult to reconcile this view with the ratio decidendi of Manjaya 
V. Sesha 81ietti{A). But lie ultimately decided to uphold the con~ 
viction on the ground that the p^isoner^s statement (that the 
grandfather once hept the complainant’s wife as his concubine) 
was false and malicious and therefore the ends of justice did 
not call for the High Court’s intei'ference. That case stands on 
a similar footing with the present as regards the facts. Now 
the policy which determined the decision of Manjaya v. Sesha 
8hetti{4i)j is intelligible. It is that witnesses should not be 
exposed to the fear of prosecution except for perjury. The 
same reasoning will apply to the case .of persojis examined by

(I) (1892) I.L .R ., 15 Ma<l ,̂ 41-1. (2) (1876) LL.B,, 2 Mad., 13.
(3) 1 W eir/589. (4) (1888) 11 Mad., 477.
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tlie police in tlie coarse of a crimmal inTest%a,tion midei* section -A'bnolb 
161 j r'riminal Procedare Code, for if t l ie j  do not tell tlie tm tli 
tliey are lialjle to prosecution for giving false information to a j j
public servant (section 182, Indian Penal Code)— vide Queen- " — ■'
Mnvjjress v. Govinda FiUai{\). So also with parties to civil suits v’eksI^a 
•who like witnesses may "be prosecuted for giving- false evidence; 
if they speak  falsely— vide In the matter of Alraja JS!aidu{'2]'.

Tlie case of counsel lias to be specially considered, for as 
observed by tlie M aster of tlies Rolls in Munster v. iamb(S).

If any one needs to be free of all fear in tlie performance of 
liis arduous duty an Advocitte is tbat person”— vide BuUivan v.
Norton[^. Public policy demands also tliafc Judges should be 
protected from the cousequences even of words uttered  by thew 

falsely^ uiaUcioualy and without reusonable oause/^ as it is for 
the benefit of the public th a t they should discharge their fuiie- 
tions without favour and withoufc fear—-vidu Raman Nayar v. 
Suhramanya Ayyan{5). But it is not for the benetir. of the 
public that accused per&ons should be perm itted to slander tlieir 
accusers with impunity, and as pointed out by M ooke, J., in 
Madu Gounden v. Nadu Gounden{Q) already quoted, they cannot 
be prosecuted for giving false and defamntory statements while 
cmder examination under the law as it stands at present in India.

In  the case of In re Govindappa(7), the provisions of section 
499, Indian Penal Code, were applied and the statements were 
found to have been made .in good faith for Llie protection of the 
interests of the  persons making them. In  the case of Murugesa 
Pillai y. Papathi Ammal(8), the stateinent of the Counsel th a t 
lie had kept the complainant as his concnbine was found to be' 
true and relevant as showing the motive for the complaint. In 
the present case the accused^s statemeut th a t the witness was a 
rogue and forgerer m ight have been relevant, if true, but no 
attem pt was made to prove it to be true, and tbe defence a t the 
tria l of defamation was a denial of having mad© it.

In dealing' with the present Eevision Petition I should be 
inclined to follow the law as laid dpwn by Moobe, J., in dealing
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Aunom witli felie stntementi of au accused person  ̂ but I oa,nnot shut iny
tliere has "been a general tendency in this. 

miRArri)̂  High Coart- to apply the principle of Eaglish Law  of absolute 
—- * privilege ” freely to all parties whether they are parties to Civil

Venkw'a Criminal caseS) with the exceptiqin of that one case, and
Bbddy. ixi that case Skbrahmanta. AyyaRj J., was inclined to dissent 

from the view of rMooRij J. In this connection I may refer to 
two I’ecent unreporfced cases [Second Appeal No. 250 of 1906 
— Pachaiperumal Chattiar y. Dasi Thangam( \)—and Criminal 
Eevisioa Case ISTo. 295 of 1908] which applied the English rule 
to accused persons and to parties generally, rather than the- 
provisions of the Penal Code and the Evidence Act. It is also 
stated in Gour’s Penal Law of India, paragraph 4174, page 2129. 
that .statements of judges, counsel and parties^ even though 
they be not made in good faith, are according to the view of the 
Courts at Calcutta, Madras and Bombay protected because they 
are made before a Judge while according to the Courts of 
Allahabad and the Punjab such statements possess no special 
immunity but mnst be judged by the ordinary standard of other 
privileged statements. If this is correctly stated to be the 
general trend of decisions of the Madras High Court_, I  feel 
some doubt) if I can follow Moobb, J., in the above ruling and 
I therefore direct the case to be placed before a Bench of two 
Judges of this Court. I may add that as regards other High 
Courts i3he decisions are not so uniform as the above extract 
from Mr. Glour’s book would lead one to suppose, foi- instance in 
AugaAa limn Shaha v. Namai Chand Shaha[2), the theory of 

' qualified privilege judged by the Indian Penal Code is laid 
down for statements of parties but in Golap Jan v. Bolanath 
Kheti7'y{3), absolute privilege is considered to be their right.

In accoi‘dance ■with the above order, this case again came on 
for hearing before S u n d a e a  A t y a e  and P h i l l i p s , JJ .^  who made 
the following

Oedee o f  R eferen ce  to  a P u l l  B b n c h .— The order of 
SpenceE, J., directing the c^se to be posted before a Bench of 
two Judges cites the principal cases on the point arising for 
decision in thiŝ  case, nam elywhether the statement of a person 
charged with an ofence, when asked by the Ooi^rt what he had
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to say, is an absolutely privileged statement'^so as to absolve Hm Aekold

foom lialjility to lie punislied for an offence imdei* section 
Indian Penal Code. There is rnticli conflict of authority on the and
point. Tlie • question is one o£ considerable importance and — 1
likely to arise frequently. We therefore cojasidei’ it desirable v'eniuta
that it should be decided by a Pull Bencbj and accordingly refer Bedbt.
the following question :■— ^

Is tlie statement of a person charged with an onence in 
answer to a question by the Covnc-fc trying^'liim, What ha,ye you 
to saYj” an absolutely privileged statement so as to make him 
not liable to be punished for an offence under section 499,
Indian Penal Code, iii respect of the statement ?

And lastly upon pervisiiig the petition, and judgment of the 
lower Court and record in the case and order of reference of this 
Court, the Court expressed the following opinion:—

C h ief  J u st ic e .— Tbe question which, has been referred to us 
is this— Is the statement of a person charged with an offence 
in answer to a question by the Court tryirig him “ What bave 
you to say /’ an absolutely privileged statement so as to make 
him not liable to be punished for an offence under section 499s 
Indian Penal Codej in respect of tbe statement ? There can 
be no question that under the law of England the occasion 
would have been absolutely privileged. Mr,. Eosario^ who 
argued in support of the view that under the law of this country 
the statement was not privileged unless the prisoner could show 
that it was made in good faith within the meaning of the ninth 
exception to section 499 of the Indian Penal Oode  ̂ lias conceded 
tliis. The law of England is that there are occasions when it is 
for the public interest that persons should not be in any way 
fettered in their statements. In this case the privilege is abso
lute and no action lies for words spoken. The occasions are 
(I) Parliamentary Proceedings, (2) Judicial Proceedings and 
(3) Naval and Military affairs, and the affairs of State generally.
See Odgers on ' Ijibel and Slander/ 5th Edition, page 230.

With regard to the absolute privilege in the case of judidial 
proceedings under tlie English laAv, I need only refer to the 
leading case of DawJcins y. Lord ii:o7i3e5 (̂l), and the judgment 
of L opes , L.J.,^in Royal Aquarium ’and Bummer and Winfer 
Garden Society v. ParMnsoni2). The Lord Justice said “ The

(1) L.R., 7 n .L ., 744 S.O., (1873) L.R., 8 Q.E., 255.
(2) (1892) 431, a t p. 451.
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Aqmold authorities establisKed beyond all question t l i is ; that neither 
Waiia, OJ; partj, witneKŜ  counsel, jury nor judge can be put to answer 

?TAtR i KB civilly or criminally for "words spoken in office; that no action 
or slander lies, whether against judges, counselj 

'A ’̂ 'itnesses or parties, for words written^ or spoken in the course 
R e d d y , of any proceeding before any Ooart recognised by law, and this 

though the words -written or spoken were written or spoken 
maliciously, without any justification or excuse,, and from 
personal ill-will and angar agaiifst the person defamed/'’

T ie  question we have to determine is whether this Common 
law doctrine of absolute privilege is part of the law of this 
country, or whether on the true construction of section 499,. 
Indian Penal Code; the law of defamatioa as laid down in that 
section excludes the application of this doctrine. The contention 
in support of the latter view was that the law of defiimation, so 
far as this country was concerned, was created by section 499, 
and inasmuch as that section contains no reference to this 
English common law doctrine of absolute privilege, it should be 
inferred that it was the intention of the legislature that it should 
form no pari of the law of this country. In my opinion, it does 
not necessarily follow that, because this doctrine is not expressly 
recognised in the section, it was the intention of the legislature 
to exclude its application from the law of this country. The 
provisions of the Indian Penal Code and also those of the 
Evidence Act o£ 1872 are mainly based upon the English law 
and it is to be observed that  ̂ whenever the legislatai’e in this 
country intended to depart from the English law, they made 

"their intention clear by esipress enactment. As regards the 
Evidence Act, I may refer to section 132 and section 167. As 
regards section 499 of the Penal Code, the legislature has made 
it clear, by express enactment, tliat in certain respects they 
intended to depj^rt from the English law of libel and slander. 
For instance, under the Penal Code, slander of a private perton 
is a criminal offence; it is Bot so in England. It is not to be 
supposed that the framers of Mie Penal Code hadrnot before their 
minds the doctrine of the English law with regard to the question 
of absolute privilege; and it seems to me that in dealing with a 
matter of such importance, if they had’ intended to exclude its 
application, they would hav̂ î made tbeir intention clear and would 
not have left it to be a matter of negative inference. Mr. Bosario
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argued tliafc orJj a qaalifiedprivilege existed irî ĵoarieel'.ion with tlie arsold 
occasion of judicial proceedings and that the plea of privilege ’
only opea to counsel, party, witness or prisoner subject to tlie S'air and

, , , *t s t t  -A YIiIJN’Gj JJ*obligafeioa or "proving* mafe tae impatatjon coiireyed dj tli© -—
defamatory statement was inade in good faith witliin the xacianing 
of the ninth esceptio!i tosection 499, If i.his were so, one ■would î ehby.
have expected to find amongst the exceptions ^nd illustrations in 
section 499 some reference to a case of cpialified privilege in 
connection with a statement in*9.de in the course of judicial 
proceeding's. Not only do we find no reference to a case of 
absolute privilege as recognised by the law ot Eiigiattti. but we 
find no reference to any case of qualified privilege in connection 
with judicial proceedings. The inference \vhich I should draw 
from this would be that it was not the intention of the legisla
ture to exclude the application of this doctrine of the Jlnglish 
Common law from the law of defamation in India. The esneeptions 
would seem to have been drafted with reference to the occasions 
of qualified privilege as recognised by t ie  law of En^land^ 
omitting all reftu’ence to the question of privilege in connection 
with statements made in judicial proceedings or to the other 
classes of absolute privilege recognised by the law of England.
There may be said to be five groups of exceptions to the section, 
all relating to occasions as to which qualified privilege is 
recognised. Exception I corresponds to the plea o£ justification. 
Exceptions II, III, V and VI correspond to the plea of fair 
comment, on a matter of public interest. Exceptions VII and 
V III cover the cases of ceiisnre by a lawful authority passed in 
good faith, and accusation made to a person in lawful authority 
in good faith. Exceptions IX  and X cover the cases of imputa
tion mado in good faith by a 'person for the protection of his 
interests or for the public good, and the case of caution intended 
for the good of the person to whom it is conveyed or for the 
public good. Exception IV  covers the plea of fair report of 
public proceedings.

I  do not think that the canons gf construction laid down by 
Lord Hbeohell in JBank of England v. Vagliano Brothers (I) are 
applicable here. His Lordship said I think the proper course 
is in the first instance to«6xainine the’language of the statute and
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Abnold to ask what is its natural meaning, uniuauenced by any consi-
Whitb, C.J., derived from the previous state of the laWj and not toSankarait
mm AND start with enquiring Low tlie law previously stood^ ana tlien,

* assuming' tliat it was probably intended to leave it nmaltered^ to 
VfixKATA words of.the enactment will Jbear an interpretation in
BSibDY. conformity with this view/^ Now the English Bills of Exchange 

Act^ which was th® subject of Lord H e rc h e ll^ s  observations, was 
a statute passed with the object of codifying the law as it then 
stood. The object of seciiion 4^9 of the Code was to coustitnte 
defamation a crinainal ofEence on lines which, generally speaking, 
follow the English law of libel and slander. It was not intended 
to codify existing law  but to create new law so far as this country 
Was concernedo

This being wso, in considering the intention of the legislature 
I think we are certainly warranted in taking into consideration 
what the law of England was at the time the Indian ennctinent 
was passed. If we are to seek for protection of witnesses and 
prisoners only within the four corners of section 499 of the Indian 
Penal Code or within the four corners of that enactment and the 
provisions of the Evidence Act, it seems to me that rather startling 
results would follow. In section 132 of the Evidence Act the 
legislature departed from the English law and enacted that a 
witness should not be excused from answering a relevant 
question on the ground that the answer would tend to criminate 
him, with the proviso that no such answer which a witness is 
compelled to giye shall subject him to any arrest or prosecution 
or be proved against him in any criminal proceeding, except a 

-  prosecution for giving false evidence by such answer. The pro
tection giren by the proviso is limited to criminal proceedings. 
If we are to look to the statute law of this country alone, the result 
would be that, unless a witness could prove good faith he would,

r-.

if compelled to . answer, be protected from a prosecution 
in respect of an'incriminating statement, but he would not be 
protected against a suit for damages, Mr. Rosario contended 
that) the words of the proviso were wide enough to inolnde 
civil, as well as criminal, proceedings. But, in my opinion, they 
are not. Again, if the privilege of a prisoner is to be 
ascertained by reference/ and only ^by refOTence;, to the 
provisions of section, 499 of the Penal Code, a prisoner who
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stated, iu answer to a question put to him by^tlie Oourtj tliat the Aenoid
witnesses for the prosecution had not spoteu the truths -would, 
unless he could discharge the onus of showing that he made the ^ a i b  a n b  

statement in* good faitlij, be liable to be prosecated for the —_1
statement, and would also be liable to suits for damages at the 
hands of all the witnesses to whom he had imputed the giving of EEfiBv. 
false evidence. It might even be said, if th,e occasion is not 
absolutely privileged and the question of privilege is to be 
considered only with reference t» the pvcTvisions of section 499, 
a prisoner who pleaded not guilty^ nnless he could show that 
his plea was made in good faith, would be subject to criminal or 
civil proceedings. I cannot bring myself to believe that the
legislature in enacting section 499 intended to bring about such
a result as this.

As regarcls the authorities in this country, conflicting views 
have been taken. Speaking generally, the trend of the decisions 
in the Maxlras and Bombay High Courts is that th.e occasion is 
absolutely privileged. The trend of the Allahabad and Calcutta 
decisions is the other way. We have boweverj a decision of the 
Privy Council which is reported iu Baboo Gimnesh Diitt S 'mgli v. 
Mugne&ram Chowdkry[l) which clearly recognises the rule of 
the English Ocinmon law as applicable in this country. In that 
case their XiOi'dshipa pointed out that the suit  ̂ tliougb called a 
suit for defamation^ was in substance an action for malicious 
prosecution, 'i'lie judgment runs :— Their Lordships are of 
opinion, with the Higb Court, that if it had been  ̂ strictly speak
ing, such, an action, it could not have been maintained ; for they 
agree with that Court that witnesses cannot be sued in a Civil 
Court for damages, in respect of evidence given by them upon 
oath in a judicial proceeding. Their Lordsiiips hold this maxim 
which certainly has been recognised by all the Courts of this 
country, to be one based upon principles of public policy. The 
ground of it is this, tbat it concerns the public and the adminis
tration of justice that witnesses giving their evidence on oatb in 
a Court of Justice should not liave^before tlieir eyes the fear of 
being harassed by suits for damages ; but th.at the only penalty 
wbxoh. tliey should incurif tbey give evidence falsely should be 
indictment for perjury
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R e b d y .

A e n o l d  i -(3 i s  t r u e  t l ia t  l^iia o p in io n  w a s e x p r e s se d , w it l i  r e fe i-e iic e  to  a  
TYbite 0*tT ft •

Sakkarait’ cIycI a c tio n  fo r  d a m a g e s  a n d  th e r e  i s  n o  r e f e r e n c e  to  c r im in a l

Atiiwg Tl proceedings. But as regards the question of principle this, as it 
—̂  seems to me, makes no difference. As to this, see the judgment 

Yeskata of Sheppard, J., ia Manjaya v. 8esha 8 h etti{l). It is no doubt 
true that when the trial in which the question arose was held in 
1866 the law of e/idence had nob been codified. But I do not 
think this has much bearing on the question, that we have to 
decide, since section ^499 oE the Penal Code was in existence 
when this question arose for consideration before the Privy 
Council. Although Their Lordships do not refer to the section, 
itj, of course, cannot be assumed that they did not consider its 
effect. The passage in the judgment above set out is, to my 
mind, a clear pronouncement to the effect that the English 
Common law doctrine applies in India. Their Lordships describe 
the doctrine as '‘recognised by all the Courts of this country/^ 
and one based upon principles of public p o l i c y A s  regards 
Madras decisions, in Murugesa F illa i V- Papathl Arnmal{2) 
a statement made by a prisoner that the complainant was kept 
by him as his concubine some years and was afterwards in the 
keeping of another person was held to be privileged. The 
ground of the decision, however, was that the statement was 
true and fell within exception IX to section 499. In Nadu 
Gounden t .  Nadu Gounden{iij, it was found that the defamatory 
statement made by the accused in answer to a question if he 
had anything to say, was false and not made in good faith, MoorEj 
J., was of opinion that the question of privilege must be decided 
with reference to the provisions of section 499. SnBRAMANiA 
Ayyau, j. was of opinion that tlie occasion was absolutely privi
leged. In Majijaya y . Sesha ShetM(l) it was held that the 
statement of a witness while under cross-examination before a 
Criminal Court was absolutely privilpged, In the case of E ayesv. 
Ghnstian{4), this Court held that where a person who was defend
ed by counsel on a criminal charge interfered in the examination 
of a witness and made a defamatory statement with regard to his 
character, the occasion was not privileged. The Judge no doubt

(1) C188S),IJ;.B,., 11 Mad., 4W.
(2) (1897) 1 Weir’s Crinimal Rulings
(3) (1889) 1 W^nr’a Criminal Rulinfrs 589.
(4) (18P2) r.L.R.,15 Mad., 4U .
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took tlie Yiew tliat tLe question sliould "be considered m tb  White, c.J. 
reference to tlae provisions of section 499» But they pointed out ĝ NKAEAN 
in. connection, with tke Bnglisli iaw tliat t ie  words coiuplained
of could not be said to laaye been used in the ordinary course ---- '
of a legal proceeding. L n ln  the matter of A haja  Naidu(l), the 
statement by a prisoner was considered to be absolutely privi- Reddy. 
leged. Tlie same view was taken in PaGhaipemmal Ghettiar v.
Dasi Thangam(2) buti.liere, these seems ?o liave been a finding 
by the Judge who tried the case, that the questions which 
constituted the defamation were put in good faith. In  the 
case of Pudmarazu Pantulti v. Venkairamana Aiyar{B), where 
the questions had been put in cross-examination by a vakil 
and the client who instructed the vakil was charged with 
defamation, the privilege was held to be absolute. Xix Adojpaka, 
Adivaramvia Balala Eamachesdra Iieddy{4:), where a suit 
for damages was brought in respect of a statement in an 
affidavit, the statement was held to be absolutely privileged.
In  the last reported Calcutta Case, Golap Jan v. Bholanath 

Khettry{b)^ the learned Judges with xeference to a complaint 
to a m agistrate, held th a t even if the complaint was defa
matory, " the  complainant was entitled to  protection from 
suit^ and this protection was the absolute privilege accorded 
in  the public interest to those who make statements to the 
courts in the course of, and in relation to, judicial proceedings.”
The protection thus described is certainly not to be found within 
the four corners of section 499 of the Penal Code. I  do not 
th ink  that this view can be reconciled w ith the view taken in 
some of the earlier Calcutta cases. See for instance Queen v,
Pursoram Doss[Q), and Augada Bam, Shaha v. Nemai Okand 

Shaha{l), where it was held that a defamatory statement made in 
the pbadings in  an action ia not absolutely priyileged, and the 
cases reported in Greene v. Delanney{^). As regards Bombay, 
jt was held in N athji ' Mideshvar v, Ldlbhdi Ravidat{9J, that 
no action for slander lies on any statement in the pleadings or 
during the conduU of suit against a party or witness. Saegent>
0 .J.j held that the rule, of the English Common law was

VOL. x x x T L ] MADEAB SEEIES. 227

(1) (1907) I.L.R.,‘̂ 0  Mad., 223, (2) (1908) 31 Mad., 400,
(3) (1909) 19 217. ,(4 )  (I&IO) M.W.N'., 155.
<5) (1911) t.L.K ., 38 Calc., P80 a t page 888, (6) (1865)3 W.U. (C r.B .),45 .
(7) (1896) I.L.R., 23 Calo., 867. (8) (1870) 14 W.R. (Or. R.), 27.

(9) (1890) 14 Bom,, 97 a t ip. 1 00, •
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White, OJ.., applicalDle and  lie observed “  we dou’bt w lie tlie r th e re  is any- 
AND tliin e’ in  tlie cixcum staiices of th is  count.ry wM cli m akes i t  lessOiANkAHAN ^

AND desirable from tlie  point of view ‘ of public policy.as conoeming 
— ’ ' the public and administration of justice ' as it is expressed b j

VMKM'i "tlie Piivy Council in  jBaioo Gtmnek‘h VJuCt Smgh y . Mugnecram
Bedbt. G howdhry{l) (the  case above c ited ), th a t  such  s ta tem en ts , 

th o u g h  fa lse  an d  m aliciouSj shou ld  in  no case b e  m ade th e  
su b je c t of th e  c iy il a c tio n  qu itg  in d ep en d en tly  of th e  question  as 
to  th e ir  b e in g  c rim inally  p u n is h a b le /’

'ilie same view was taken by the Bombay High Court where 
the witness was prosecuted for defamation in the case of Queen 

Empress y , Babaji{2). In  In rs Nagarji Tricumji{^}, the 
Court would seem to have been of opinion th a t the question of 
privilege must be decided with reference to the provisions of 
the Penal Code. As regards Allahabad, as I  have said, the 
trend of authority is in the direction of holding that the occasion 
is notr absolutely privileged. I  may refer to the oases of Ahdul 

Mahim v. Tej Chanda'r Muharji[4-), JJcman Singh v. Mahip 

S i’ng]i{b), Umperor v. Ganga Prasad{Q), and Tsuvi Frasad 

SingJi V. XJmrao iSingh(l).

I agree with the conclusion arrived a t by R ichaedS ; J. 
(now Kichards, C.J.) who dissented from Km ox, J., in the case 
of Emperor v. Ganga Frasad{Q). This jud^'ment is in accord
ance with the M adras authorities and seems to me to be based on 
sound principles. 1 would accordingly answer the question 
which has been referred to us in the aifirmative.

BANKMi® S asicaeah N a ih , j  .— I  oonoar.
Naib, J, A ylinG; j .—I  concur.

Atlinq, j .  the expression of the above opinion of the Pull Benchj
the Court consisting of B enson and Sdndara A vyah, JJ.^ made
the following order, ^

O rder,—In  accordance with th  edecisions of the Full Bench, 
B e n s o n  a n d  . . . .  • .

tiuKD-viiA the conviction is set aside and the fine, if levied, must be
Ayyak, j j . refunded to the petitioner.

(L) (1873) Beng., L.lt,, S21. (2) (1893) I.L.R., 17 Bom., 127
(3) (1895) I.L.E., 19 Bom.̂  340. *(4) (1881) I.L.U., 3 AIL, 8]5.
(5) (1888) 110 All., 425. ’(6) (1907)j;.L.R., 29 All., 695.

iZ) (1900) I.L.E,., 32 AH., 384


